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RIPASSO/CONSOLIDAMENTO  DEI SEGUENTI ARGOMENTI 
 

1. Verbo essere 

2. Verbo avere 

3. Usi idiomatici di essere e avere 

4. Uso e formazione del tempo presente 

5. Uso del do e does e negativo 

6. There is –there are 

7. Pronomi personali 

8. Aggettivi possessivi 

9. Genitivo sassone 

10. Preposizioni di luogo 

11. Preposizioni di stato 

12. Interrogativi wh   

13. Ore e numeri 

 
1.SCRIVI IL PRONOME PERSONALE SOGGETTO CORRISPONDENTE 
 
• Mr.Smith =     The book =    

• Mrs. Smith=     The books= 

• Marco and you=    The girls= 

• Marco and I=     Carol= 

 

2-SCRIVI IL PRONOME PERSONALE CORRISPONDENTE ALLA 
PAROLA SOTTOLINEATA 
• The books are on the desk 

• Peter is at school 
• The dog sleeps on the sofa 

• Mr. Smith and Mrs Smith are teachers 

• John and I are friends. 
 
3-METTI AL PLURALE I SEGUENTI VOCABOLI 
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• boy    knife 
• lady    policeman 
• man    foot 
• child    homework 
• glass    person 
• tax    box 
• ash 
• dress    flash 
 
 
4-RIORDINA LE PAROLE PER CREARE FRASI 

1. car-have-they-a-got 
2. hungry-I- not- am 
3. we – class-in- are 
4. got-he-car-a – big-has 
5. have-brothers-got-you-or-sisters? 
6. Lives her father New York City she with in . 
7. Never I holiday on go family my with. 
8. name what’s her? 
9. shopping goes Friday night  every he 
10. lunch in canteen have the I 

 
 
5-COMPLETA IL DIALOGO CON IL VERBO ESSERE E PRONOMI 
PERSONALI 
Kate: Hello. _____ you here for the conference? 
Steven: Yes, we __________. Aren’t you ? 
Kate: Yes, I am. 
Steven: That’s nice. I’m Steven and __________  _____ Joanne. 
Joanne: Hi. Pleased to meet ________  . 
Kate:  Paul, this is Steven and Kate. They______ here for the conference too. 
Paul: How do you do !* . 
Steven: How do you do *. Where ____ you from? 
Paul:  We   ______from England. What about you? 
Steven: I’_____   German. 
 

* questa è una tipica espressione di saluto come “ salve”- “ piacere di conoscerti” 

 

6-INSERISCI HAVE GOT 

1. Bob................a new bike 

2. We …..................a nice house 

3-They......................a black car 
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4. The children ….............(neg)  a dog 

5. She............... an interesting job 

 

7-COMPLETA INSERENDO IL VERBO ESSERE O IL VERBO AVERE-

usi idiomatici 

1. …...............she right?No, she …......... 

2. They …..................a holiday in June 

3. I …....................hungry . I want to …...............drink 

4. He …...............a shower in the morning 

5. I …............cold , you …............hot 

6. How old..............you? I ….............8. 

 

 8-COMPLETA LA CONVERSAZIONE CON LE PAROLE 

SOTTOINDICATE: 

are          ‘m       ‘s       meet           this 

‘re           am       is       telephone      there 

aren’t                isn’t     from     here’s 

Mike: Hello._____________ you here in London on holiday? 
Mary: Yes, I___________ . And you? 
Mike: No, we _______ We _______ here for a conference. 
Mary: _________ you English? 
Mike: Oh, yes we _______ We _________  ______   Manchester. 
Mary:  Hello. Pleased to____________ you. 
Mike: What______ the name of  your hotel? 
Mary: The Tower Hotel. It ________ over _______. 
Mike: __________ it a good hotel? 
Mary: Yes, it ________ . ________ near the river. 
Mike:  That’s nice. What _______ the __________ number? 
Mary:  It’s 456378.  ____________ their card. 
Mike:  Thanks. I phone for a room there, I think. 
 
9-ABBINA LE SEGUENTI PAROLE 
 
1. questa borsa    a-these men 
2. quel cane    b-this man 

3. questi libri    c-this bag 
4. quel ragazzo    d-those houses 
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5. quella donna    e-that dog 
6. questi uomini    f-these books 
7. quelle case    g-these men 
8. quest'uomo    h-that boy 
 
10-COMPLETA LE FRASI INSERENDO THIS-THAT-THESE-THOSE 

1. …............is the new student. 
2. ….....................books are very expensive 
3. What are …...........people over there ( laggiù) doing? 
4. …............is a very nice house! 
5. Look at …...........man! He is going to fall 

 
11-SCRIVI DOMANDE USANDO, QUANDO NECESSARIO,  GLI 
INTERROGATIVI WH: 

 
1. Where are you from?   I’m from Japan. 
2. ....................    No. I’m not Italian. I’m American. 
3. ....................    My address is 28, Addison Avenue. 
4. ...................    We’re from Germany 
5.  ...................    I am very well, thank you. 
6. ..................    My name’s Mike. 
7. ...............    Yes, I am. 
8. ….............    28 

 
12-COMPLETA LE FRASI INSERENDO I PRONOMI INTERROGATIVI 
(wh) 
1. …...................... is she? I don't know her name 
2. …...................... is a bank please? 
3. …...................... is the English lesson? 
4. ….......................is your birthday? 
5. ….......................is your phone number? 
6.  …......................colour is your hair? 
7. …...................... is your sister? Fine 
8. ….......................are you doing? 
9. …......................is your favourite colour, black or white? 
10. …......................is that person? 
 
13-INSERISCI L'INTERROGATIVO IDONEO 
1. ................of  you bought the magazine yesterday? 
2. ................are you meeting at the station? 
3. ............garden is this? 
4. ..........are you writing to? 
5. ............is the man are you speaking to? 
6. ............are you reading? 
7. .............is your cousin’s name? 
8. .............are you thinking of? 
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9. ..................drove you to the station? 
10. ................book is this, mine or yours? 
 
 
 
14-INTRODUCE YOURSELF 

Name - origin 
Age-birthday 
Build-eyes-hair 
Occupation- 
sport-hobbies 

My name ….........................and 
I ….......................from....................... 
I ….................years old and my ….........................on.................... 
I............................., my eyes ….................and my hair ….......... 
I.......................... student and my favourite subject is …............ 
My …...................is …...................and my hobby / 
hobbies ….................................... 

 
15-RISPONDI ALLE SEGUENTI DOMANDE 
1. How old are you? 
2. What is your phone number? 
3. What's the date today? 
4. What's the day today? 
5. When is your birthday? 
6. Have you got any brothers or sisters? 
7. If, so. What's her/his name? How old is he/she – are they ? 
8. What's your father's job? 
9. What's your mother's name? 
10. Where are you from? 
 
16-SCRIVI L'ORA IN INGLESE NEI DUE DIVERSI MODI 
________________________ formal    informal 
ex 12.40    forty past twelve pm  twelve forty 

1. 2.10 
2. 3.15 
3. 4.20 
4. 5.25 
5. 6.30 
6. 7.40 
7. 13.45 
8. 14.50 
9. 15.50 
10. 13.15 
 
17-INSERISCI LE PREPOSIZIONI MANCANTI 
to-on-in-near-for-on-of-at-to-in-with-on-from-to-at-in 
1. Bob is ............... school ................the morning 
2. They come.................England ................Italy every year 
3. I play tennis.............John.................Sundays 
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4. We go ..............the cinema..............the evening 
5. This hamburger is.............Betty, it is .............her plate 
6. She drinks a cup..............tea ............. four o’ clock 
7.  There is a dishwater ….............the kitchen..................the fridge 
8. I listen ........the news............television every evening 
 
18-INSERISCI LE PREPOSIZIONI MANCANTI 
in-among-between-over-at 
 
1. I usually sit …...................Paul and Mark 
2. Aeroplanes fly …..........my house twice a day 
3. The Tour Eiffel is ….........Paris 
4. We meet …...............the entrance of  the school 
5. My school is ….....................big trees 
 
19-COMPLETA LE FRASI CON THERE IS- THERE ARE 

1. ….........................a book on the table 
2. …...............................some people on the road 
3. …..............................an armchair in my room 
4. …..............................three posters on the wall 
5. ….....................(neg) any boxes under the tree. 
 
20-INSERISCI IL POSSESSIVO CORRETTO 
1. I  love football. It's …....................my favourite sport . 
2. This is my friend. …...............name is Tom 

3. This is my mother. …...................name is Marina 

4. Is that …...........car, Paul? No, …..........car is red 

 
21-COMPLETA LE FRASI CON POSSESSIVI 
1. Mr.Brown is in .............car with .............wife and ....( di lei) friend 
2. Some women don’t work and prefer to look after .........children 
3. We like ...........house because from...............balcony we have a good view of  
the park 
4. What do you have in ............freezer? 
5. They asked me to meet................friends 
6. Bob has a car, it’s ...........car. 
7. We are spending all of  …........money 
8. You are using …..........calculator! Pay attention, please! 
9. The children are happy with …............toys. 
10. These are ….............tools and you must take care of  them 
 
22 COSTRUISCI FRASI CON IL GENITIVO SASSONE 
ex- This – car- Tom   This is Tom's car 
1. Those toys/the children 

2. That sister/Bob 

3. Those friends/my mother 
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4. These teachers/Linda 

 
 
 
23-TRASFORMA LE SEGUENTI FRASI IN NEGATIVE 

ES. he studies English – he doesn't study English 
 
1. He lives with his family 
2. The theatre is modern and large 
3. The London Orchestra is first class 
4. The hous has a large garden 
5. My brother always listens to the news 
6. They are very fond of  television 
7. I see my sister every day 
8. They turn the radio on every evening 
 
 
24-TRASFORMA QUESTE FRASI IN NEGATIVE E INTERROGATIVE 
EX. I go to the cinema – I don't go to the cinema- do you go to the cinema? 
1. I watch TV 
2. You turn the radio on 
3. He likes TV 
4. They listen to music 
5. They hear an interesting discussion 
6. He goes into the room 
 
25-COMPLETA GLI SPAZI CON LE PREPOSIZIONI DI TEMPO , DOVE 
NECESSARIO 
1. Bob is visiting the Isle .............July 
2. It’s my sister’s birthday...............next Friday 
3. The English class starts .......9 ...............the morning .........Mondays and 
Wednesdays. 
4. I was born ............1999 
5. I am working ............the summer holidays 
6. .........September there is a famous concert 
7. In Scotland the most important festivity is not .............Christmas 
but..........New year’s day. 
8. .........dinner time we are going to a restaurant. 
 
26-TRADUCI 
1. Tutti vanno a scuola dal lunedì al venerdì 
2. Ogni giorno attraverso la città  
3. Sono nata in estate. 
4. Sabato vado a fare la spesa 
5. All'ora di pranzo vado a casa 
6. Non amo andare in discoteca poiché non so ballare 
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7. Vengo da Milano ma vivo a Brescia 
8. Lui va a teatro il finesettimana 
9. Sopra la panca la capra canta 
10. Sotto la panca la capra crepa 
 
27-CONIUNGA I VERBI TRA PARENTESI 
1. We ….....................(visit)our grandparents on Sundays 
2. Peter ….................(go) shopping with his friends 
3. Miss Hill ….............(teach)English 
4. They …................(finish)working at 7 pm 
5. The film …............(start)...............at 9 pm 
6. He..........................(fix) his bike 
7. Tom ….............(watch) TV in the evening 
8. Clara..................(study) German 
 
 
 
 

COMPRENSIONI 
1-SARAH'S FAMILY 
My name is Sarah Norton. I am seventeen years old and I 'm from Glasgow. I'm very 
tall and slim and I've got blue eyes and brown hair. There are four people in my 
family. My father Paul is an engineer. He is tall and has got brown hair and brown 
eyes. He is a very generous and kind person. My mother Susan is a secretary. She isn' 
t very tall but she has got wonder green eyes . She is very sweet and patient. I have 
also got a brother, Michael. He is twelve. He has got dark hair  and dark eyes. He is a 
bit rude and bossy sometimes. 
I have also got four grandparents . John and Mary are my father's parents, Peter and 
Emily are my mother's parents. 
1. How old is Sarab? 

2. Where is she from? 

3. Describe her appearance 

4. How many peile are there in her family? 

5. Describe Sarah's father's appearance 

6. Describe his character 

7. Describe Sarah's mother appearance 

8. Describe her character 

9. How old is Sarah's brother? 

10. Describe his appearance 

11. Describe his character 

12. What are Sarah's grandparents'names? 

 
2-MICHAEL'S TOWN 
I live in a small town, Tornton, not far from Manchester.Therre is not much to do 
here for young people but I like it because I have a lot of  friends and we find 
something to do tohegher. 
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There is a shopping centre, a bank,a post office, a church and some schools.There is 
also a good bus service,a swimming pool, a park and a library. If  you wish to spend 
an evening out, there are some good pubs and a cinema. There are also a few good 
restaurants but there are no discos and no theatres. 
If  you want to go to the disco you can  drive to Manchester which is only 30 km 
away. Manchester  is a big city and you can find everything you want there: cinemas, 
restaurants, pubs , theatres , museums  and sports centres. 
1. Where does Michael live? 

2. Where is his town situated? 

3. Has Michael got a lof  of  friends or few friends? 

4. What has his town got? 

5. Is there a disco? 

6. Is there much to do in Tornton? 

 
ORA SCRIVI UN TESTO SIMILE SUL TUO LUOGO DI RESIDENZA 

Name of the city/ village 

Description : new , modern,old, 

big,small 

Location: where it is-in the north-south-

east 

west-near 

Population- how many inhabitants are 

there? 

 

What is there 

-essential services :bus-train.school-

church-shop 

-cultural facilities : museums- library 

-entertainment facilities: cinema, disco 

-sports facilities : stadium, swimming 

pool,etc 

I live in …. 

 

 

 

There are about... 

 

There are ... 

 

 


